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THE EMERGING
CUSTOMER
ENGAGEMENT
ECONOMY

WHY SHOULD YOU CARE?

Today’s empowered 

customers expect that 

companies will provide 

them with what they 
want, how they want it.

To remain competitive, 

companies need a 

culture of innovation that 

continuously differentiates 
the customer experience.

To drive growth, leaders 

must smash down 
internal silos and 

enable every employee 
to own the customer.

IS  CHANGING
LEADERSHIP

IS  CHANGING
INNOVATION

IS  CHANGING
THE BUYER

COMPANIES CANNOT 

REMAIN COMPETITIVE BY 

SIMPLY PROVIDING A 

POSITIVE CUSTOMER 

EXPERIENCE. TO DRIVE 

PROFITABLE GROWTH, 

COMPANIES NEED TO 

EVOLVE FROM RIGID, 

TRANSACTION-BASED 

INFRASTRUCTURES 

TO BECOME AGILE, 

CUSTOMER-OBSESSED 

ENTERPRISES.

THE EMERGING
CUSTOMER
ENGAGEMENT
ECONOMY

The web, social and 
mobile provide instant 
access to comparison 

pricing and user 
opinions.

73% of customers will 
spend more with a 

company because of a 
history of good service.

STAND-OUT
SERVICE

Millennials, who grew up 
with the Internet, have 

diverse tastes and expect 
a personalized buying 

experience.

PERSONALIZATION

A free flow of 
information mobilizes 
every department and 
touch point to improve 
customer engagement.

COLLABORATION 

Interactions with 
customers inform 

ongoing innovation and 
engaged employees 

close 33% more deals.

EMPLOYEE 
ENGAGEMENT

Flexible technologies and 
business processes must 
be adapted in real-time to 
meet the changing needs 

of customers.

Leaders understand that 
up to 70% of customer 
decisions are based on 

emotion.

SOURCE: GALLUP, 2009
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CUSTOMER 
INTIMACY

Leadership has clear 
insight into interactions, 

viewing customers as 
people, not transactions.

NEW DATA 
POINTS

Customers don’t care 
about being served by 
the ‘right’ department, 
so functional silos must 

become invisible. 

FRICTIONLESS 
EXPERIENCE

CLOUD, 
SOCIAL, MOBILE
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CUSTOMER ENGAGEMENT WILL 
OVERTAKE PRODUCTIVITY AS THE 

PRIMARY DRIVER OF PROFITABLE GROWTH.

INFORMATION 
ON-DEMAND

PROFILE OF A

CUSTOMER-OBSESSED ENTERPRISE 
NOBODY OWNS THE CUSTOMER, BUT 

SOMEONE ALWAYS OWNS THE MOMENT

Every employee must be enabled to 
own any customer interaction

Cloud-powered business 
processes    rapid response to 

changing customer expectations

KNOW WHAT YOUR CUSTOMERS WANT 
BEFORE THEY DO—AND ACT ON IT

Knowledge informs 
proactive engagement 

and innovation

A culture that balances 
chaos and control supports 

rapid innovation and 
differentiation

Transparent customer 
interactions inform C-suite 

strategies in real-time

CUSTOMERS ARE PEOPLE, 
NOT TRANSACTIONS

Technology is an enabler, 
not the end-game

2:1 investment in employee 
engagement vs technology

HOW DO YOU GET CUSTOMER-OBSESSED?

Bluewolf is a global business consulting firm. We help companies 
innovate business processes and technologies to engage their 
customers and drive more sales.

bluewolf.com



Nearly 90% of CEOs rank 

customer engagement as their 

primary initiative. It’s certainly 

my top priority. Why? Put simply, 

companies that increase customer 

engagement increase their profits. 

When a customer is engaged, your 

company is the default choice for 

their purchasing decisions. They’re 

advocates for your brand. And 

they’ll buy higher value goods and 

services from you over time.

 

In the emerging Customer 

Engagement Economy, companies 

recognize it’s necessary to shake 

up the status quo. Business 

processes and technologies must 

be recast through the lens of 

customer-obsession. That means 

your company must be obsessed 

about knowing and engaging your 

customers better—but also your 

customers’ customers. The end-

game is to know what customers 

want, before they know they want it.

Your employees are the key to 

becoming a customer-obsessed 

organization. Flexible technologies 

like cloud, social, and mobile 

enable them to share knowledge 

and innovate. By harnessing these 

technologies, our clients have been 

able to rapidly evolve to become 

more agile and customer-obsessed.

Companies can’t sustain the 3x 

investment required to attract new 

business. Instead, they need to drive 

more business and higher value 

deals from existing customers. 

That’s why we believe customer 

engagement is set to overtake 

productivity as the primary driver 

of profitable growth. Customer-

obsession drives customer 

engagement. This guide will show 

you why and how. Enjoy the read!  

wElCOmE

BusiNEss 
prOCEssEs aNd 
tEChNOlOgiEs 
must BE 
rECast 
thrOugh 
thE lENs Of 
CustOmEr 
OBsEssiON.

EriC BErridgE • fOuNdEr aNd CEO
EriCB@BluEwOlf.COm
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customer
obsession

how to
activate



The customer is changing. 

Information about your company, 

products, and services is more 

readily available than ever before. 

And social media can instantly make 

or break your reputation.

 

Customers are empowered to own 

the buying process. And they won’t 

remain loyal simply because they’ve 

done business with you before. 

You must continually meet or 

exceed their expectations. And they 

require a personalized experience. 

The reality is, you no longer drive 

company brand and messaging,  

your customers do.

 

In the era of the always-on 

customer, profitable growth 

is dependent on customer 

engagement. If you’re not providing 

customers what they want, how 

they want it, you’re missing sales 

opportunities. According to 

Gallup, customers who are fully 

engaged represent an average 

23% premium in terms of share of 

wallet, profitability, revenue, and 

relationship growth over the average 

customer. Yet, on average, only 20% 

of customers are fully engaged. 

Unlock the value of customer 

engagement and the upside 

potential for your company  

is colossal.

We noW have a system that encourages proactiveness With our 

customers because our sales team has all of the information 

it needs at its fingertips to address buyers’ needs.

The Buyer is Changing1

–Tony Ball • SVP IdenTITy and acceSS ManageMenT • hId

of customers 
are fully 
engaged.
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To remain relevant, companies must 

continuously innovate to deliver an 

exceptional customer experience. 

The catalyst for innovation is 

employee engagement. Employees 

on the front lines know best what 

works for your customers—what 

engages them, what alienates them. 

And internal collaboration cultivates 

new ideas that differentiate 

your company. The free flow 

of information mobilizes every 

department and touchpoint to 

better understand customer needs 

and deliver customers what they 

want, when and how they want it.  

 

the flexibility of cloud, social, 

and mobile technologies 

enables companies to respond 

to customer expectations faster 

than ever before. In fact, real-time, 

collaboration-fueled innovation 

makes it possible to deliver a 

frictionless experience, solving 

issues customers may not even 

know they have. 

However, customer-centered 

innovation creates a degree 

of chaos. A vibrant culture of 

innovation sprouts many and varied 

ideas. As a result, cloud governance 

has become a business imperative, 

to ensure innovations that bolster 

customer engagement are 

prioritized and quickly embraced.

iNNOvatiON is Changing

glaxOsmithKliNE has ENaBlEd its EmplOyEEs tO sharE KNOwlEdgE aNd 

idEas iN rEal-timE whilE ON thE gO. thE ipad KOaCh app has mOBilizEd 

thE salEs fOrCE, allOwiNg rEps tO spENd lEss timE sEarChiNg fOr aNd 

lOggiNg iNfOrmatiON, aNd mOrE quality timE with thE CustOmEr.

2

aN ENgagEd 
EmplOyEE 
ClOsEs

mOrE dEals.
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Customer visibility is increasingly 

critical to effective leadership. 

Anonymous data generated by 

archaic systems is no longer 

relevant. Instead, the most 

valuable knowledge for informed 

decision-making is an insight into 

the human interactions that take 

place with customers. Behavioral 

economists believe up to 70% 

of customer decisions are based 

on emotional factors. Therefore, 

knowing customers as people, not 

transactions, is the only sure way to 

manage changing market demands 

and maintain an advantage over 

your competitors.

To sustain profitable growth, 

leaders must be focused on driving 

customer-obsession across the 

company. What does it take to 

be customer-obsessed? You 

need to enable your employees 

to understand your customers 

as people with individual stories. 

Customers don’t care about being 

served by the ‘right’ department, 

so employees must be empowered 

to own any customer interaction—

however and whenever it may 

occur. A free flow of information and 

collaborative knowledge is essential 

to eliminate traditional silos. That 

means tight integration between 

back-end accounting and enterprise 

resource planning (ERP) systems 

and front-end customer relationship 

management (CRM) systems. And, 

beyond the company firewall, 

with social networks that capture 

qualitative information about brand 

sentiment and customers’ personal 

likes and dislikes.

leadership is changing3

of customer 
decisions 
are based on 
emotional 
factors.

We needed a single vieW of the customer. . .Whether an existing 

customer or a neW customer. . .to bring together global teams 

and local teams to deliver a consistent brand proposition.

–Hizmy Hassen • Global DiGital Director • coats
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CustOmEr 
ENgagEmENt 

will overtake 
prOduCtivity as 

the primary  
driver of 

prOfitaBlE 
grOwth.



NOBOdy OwNs thE CustOmEr, But  
sOmEONE always OwNs thE mOmENt

KNOw what yOur CustOmErs waNt  
BEfOrE thEy dO—aNd aCt ON it

CustOmErs arE pEOplE, NOt traNsaCtiONs

Every employee must be enabled  
to own any customer interaction

Knowledge informs 
proactive engagement  

and innovation

Transparent customer 
interactions inform C-suite 

strategies in real-time

A culture that balances chaos 
and control supports rapid 

innovation and differentiation

Technology is an enabler,   
not the end-game

Cloud-powered business  processes 
rapid response to  changing  

customer expectations

2:1 investment in employee 
engagement vs technology

CustOmEr-OBsEssEd ENtErprisE
profile of a
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Companies miss or mishandle up 

to 80% of customer engagement 

opportunities. Companies that 

perform better than this average 

have a clear competitive advantage 

and are more profitable.

 

Large companies, in particular, 

frequently mishandle customer 

moments because they fail 

to recognize that customer 

engagement is a shared 

responsibility across the enterprise. 

It is no longer the sole province 

of Sales, Marketing, or Customer 

Service. Every employee must 

be empowered to recognize a 

customer engagement opportunity 

and act on it.

Internal silos must become invisible. 

Information should flow freely 

among departments, and employees 

need to be enabled to use data 

to build relationships with their 

customers and solve their problems. 

Customers are truly engaged when 

they are known as people, not 

transactions. As a result, cloud-

based customer relationship 

management (Crm) applications 

are increasingly becoming 

the most strategic platform 

for companies seeking to drive 

profitable growth. However, CRM 

solutions must be tightly integrated 

with social and mobile applications, 

as well as back-office systems, to 

provide a true 360 degree view of 

the customer. And the technology 

must support business processes that 

promote collaborative knowledge 

and customer engagement.

Blueprint for a Customer-oBsessed enterprise

smash dOwN silOs

Of CustOmErs 
will switCh 
BraNds tO 
gEt BEttEr 
sErviCE.

We partnered With BlueWolf to introduce crM and social 

tools and processes that help us understand our custoMers 

Better and share internal knoWledge More effectively.

–dEBOra rustEmEyEr • glOBal COmmErCial prOgrams maNagEr • Erm
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The days of top-down management 

are over. To encourage innovation 

and engagement across the 

enterprise, companies must be 

willing to embrace chaos. The 

emerging Customer Engagement 

Economy dictates that companies 

continuously respond to—and 

even get ahead of—the needs of 

their customers. Every employee 

and customer touchpoint must 

be mobilized to better understand 

customer needs and improve 

customer engagement.

To help operationalize this new 

way of thinking, the C-suite should 

prioritize customer engagement 

Kpis alongside traditional 

financial metrics. Employees 

must be given more latitude and 

recognized for innovative ideas that 

promote customer engagement. 

And archaic, transaction-based 

systems must give way to agile 

technologies and processes that 

enable real-time responsiveness. 

Let customer results decide 

whether an idea thrives or dies. 

Balance the chaos with control by 

adopting cloud-based governance 

frameworks, not rigid policies.

dEsCriptivE mEtriCs, suCh 

as Call CENtEr rEsOlutiON 

ratEs, whiCh ExplaiN aCtual 

CustOmEr iNtEraCtiONs.

thE NEw Kpi mOdEl

OutCOmE mEtriCs aBOut 

iNtENdEd BEhaviOr, liKE NEt 

prOmOtEr sCOrE (Nps), whiCh 

prEdiCt CustOmEr BEhaviOr.

OutcOme metrics abOut 

actual behaviOr, which marry 

survey results with actual 

custOmer behaviOr. 

thE rEsOurCEs 
tO aCquirE a 
NEw CustOmEr 
thaN tO  
rEtaiN ONE.

it taKEs

Blueprint for a Customer-oBsessed enterprise

harNEss ChaOs
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An academic understanding of your 

company’s challenges, goals, and 

operations is no longer sufficient. 

You need the kind of understanding 

that only comes to one who has 

“lived it.” Go undercover and see for 

yourself. Physically spend time with 

your employees as they interact 

with customers. And proactively 

solicit opinions and information 

that sketch the stories of customers 

as individuals, rather than rely on 

anonymous data to inform strategic 

decisions. Customers are truly 

engaged when they feel known.

The guiding principle of customer- 

obsession is to know your own 

customers intimately, but  

also to understand your  

customers’ customers. 

Cloud, mobile, and social 

technologies give you access to 

the right customer information 

at the right time. This knowledge 

enables you to meet customers 

where they’re at, learn what they 

want, and proactively meet their 

needs. Customer-obsession drives 

customer engagement. Only 

companies that fully embrace 

customer-obsession from the 

top will succeed in the Customer 

Engagement Economy. 

will spENd 
mOrE BECausE 
Of a gOOd 
sErviCE 
histOry.

at ONE Of thE wOrld’s largEst fOOd distriButOrs, mEmBErs Of thE 

BluEwOlf tEam spENt timE ridiNg alONg with thE COmpaNy’s tOp salEs 

rEps ON thEir visits tO CustOmErs. By “gEttiNg pErsONal”, thE BluEwOlf 

tEam was aBlE tO uNdErstaNd thE uNiquE iNtEraCtiONs BEtwEEN thE 

COmpaNy’s EmplOyEEs aNd CustOmErs. as a rEsult, BluEwOlf was aBlE tO 

maKE rECOmmENdatiONs ON hOw prOCEssEs aNd tEChNOlOgiEs COuld BE 

ENhaNCEd tO iNCrEasE ENgagEmENt, iNCludiNg dEvElOpmENt Of a mOBilE 

app with vOiCE rECOgNitiON aNd that allOws data ENtry with ONE haNd 

tO limit iNtErruptiONs tO salEs Calls.

Blueprint for a Customer-oBsessed enterprise

gEt pErsONal
Blueprint for a Customer-oBsessed enterprise
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Cloud-based technologies enable 

customer engagement. Only the 

cloud allows companies to innovate 

at the speed of changing customer 

demands. Instead of allocating time 

and resources to rigid, on-premises 

systems that are outdated as soon 

as they’re released, the cloud gives 

companies the flexibility to leverage 

the latest technology features and 

functionality on-demand. Rather 

than invest in the maintenance of 

in-house systems, companies are 

freed to focus on customizations 

and innovations that meet customer 

needs and create a first-mover 

advantage in the market.

 

An enterprise-wide cloud-based 

CRM framework, like Salesforce®, 

is also the incubator of customer 

intimacy. Intelligent routing of 

customer information and visibility 

into engagement moments are the 

backbone of a customer-obsessed 

enterprise. The extension of cloud-

based CRM applications to social 

and mobile environments further 

enables your employees to engage 

customers wherever they are.  

And the real-time capture of 

information furnishes a richer 

knowledge base about your 

customers that makes it easier to 

predict their future expectations. 

rEal-timE 
CapturE Of 
iNfOrmatiON 
furNishEs 
a riChEr 
KNOwlEdgE 
BasE aBOut 
yOur 
CustOmErs 
that maKEs 
it EasiEr 
tO prEdiCt 
thEir futurE 
ExpECtatiONs.  

CustOmEr OBsEssiON EvErywhErE

thE pOwEr Of ClOud,
sOCial, mOBilE
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CustOmEr OBsEssiON EvErywhErE

role of
leadership

the changing



NaNcy ferNaNdez • glaxosmithkliNe

the Changing role of the  
salEs lEadEr



Customers are more informed and 

have little patience with sales reps 

telling them what they already 

know. As a result, selling has 

changed. Successful sales reps are 

trusted partners and advisors to 

customers. They are committed to 

building relationships, not closing 

one-off deals. whether a ‘hunter’ 

or a ‘farmer’, every sales rep 

must be equipped to be a social 

seller, able to proactively listen, 

relate, influence, and engage with 

customers using social and mobile 

technologies. And more than 

ever, selling is a team sport. Every 

employee must be empowered to 

own any customer interaction and 

turn it into a selling moment.  

This requires a free flow of 

information and business processes 

that promote a consistent customer 

experience. Real-time collaboration 

and access to the right knowledge, 

at the right time, are essential 

to customer responsiveness. 

Therefore, sales leaders must 

recruit for collaboration capabilities, 

not just quota achievements. 

Productivity-centric dashboards 

need to be enhanced to also 

provide visibility into customer 

engagement performance. Sales 

leaders must be armed with clear 

insights into customer interactions 

to identify opportunities that drive 

profitable growth.

the Changing role of the 
salEs lEadEr

the Changing role of the  
salEs lEadEr

glaxOsmithKliNE CamE tO BluEwOlf tO dEvElOp a stratEgy that wOuld ENaBlE 

its salEs rEprEsENtativEs tO BEttEr ENgagE aNd NurturE rElatiONships with 

physiCiaNs. thE CustOm-dEsigNEd KOaCh ipad app maKEs it Easy fOr salEs rEps tO 

aCCEss prOduCt iNfOrmatiON iN rEal-timE, whiCh has ElEvatEd gsK’s rEputatiON 

aNd taKEN ENgagEmENt with its physiCiaN CustOmErs tO a NEw lEvEl.

tOp Of miNd

 › Global Sales Productivity 

and Management

 › Revenue Generation

 › Pipeline Generation / 

Forecasting 

drivErs Of  
CustOmEr OBsEssiON

 › Personalized engagement 

with customers

 › Mobile access to customer 

relationship management 

information

 › Executive visibility into 

customer interactions

glaxOsmithKliNE aNd BluEwOlf
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adam vasquez • te coNNectivity

the Changing role of the  
marKEtiNg lEadEr



The role of the head of marketing is 

evolving from a focus on acquiring 

new database contacts to building 

deep intimacy with customers. The 

business value of the marketing 

function is increasingly being 

measured by customer visibility. 

it’s no longer a matter of who 

you know, but what you know 

about them. Prospects must be 

nurtured as individuals, not dollar 

amounts in an anonymous ‘funnel’. 

Every interaction with a customer 

is an opportunity to create a 

selling moment. And it’s no longer 

sufficient just to touch prospects 

and customers, you need to build 

trust and advocates for your brand. 

That’s why enabling all employees 

with the right information to 

engage customers will become the 

#1 priority of the marketing leader. 

Together with the CIO, the head of 

marketing will form a C-suite power 

couple, presenting insights into 

customer needs to guide innovation 

and strategic direction for the 

business. Marketing automation 

and social technologies tightly 

aligned with sales and customer 

care platforms will also provide 

executive visibility into engagement 

triggers throughout customer 

sales cycles and more accurately 

measure the marketing function’s 

contribution to sales. 

the Changing role of the 
marKEtiNg lEadEr

tOp Of miNd

 › Brand Management and 

Corporate Communications

 › Field Marketing / Demand 

Generation

 › Executive Visibility into 

Customer Behaviors

drivErs Of  
CustOmEr OBsEssiON

 › Communications aligned to 

specific customer interests

 › Customer knowledge to 

support sales efforts

 › Social communities for 

customer collaboration

tE ENgagEd BluEwOlf tO implEmENt a uNifiEd marKEtiNg autOmatiON platfOrm 

aCrOss 14 sEparatE BusiNEss uNits. By partNEriNg with BluEwOlf tO iNtrOduCE 

CONsistENt marKEtiNg prOCEssEs glOBally—aNd CONsOlidatE CustOmEr data iN 

aN ElOqua marKEtiNg autOmatiON sOlutiON iNtEgratEd with thE salEsfOrCE Crm 

platfOrm—tE has BEEN aBlE tO EstaBlish a mOrE hOlistiC viEw Of its CustOmErs.

tE CONNECtivity aNd BluEwOlf

the Changing role of the  
marKEtiNg lEadEr
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erik jacobseN • vodafoNe australia

the Changing role of the  
CustOmEr sErviCE lEadEr



tOp Of miNd

 › Enable Agents

 › Cultivate Collaborative 

Knowledge 

 › Maintain Cost-effective 

Service Practices

drivErs Of  
CustOmEr OBsEssiON

 › Knowledgeable agents that 

own customer interactions

 › Flexibility for customers to 

engage however they choose

 › Engaged reps who capture 

ideas for continuous 

improvement

An efficient and frictionless 

customer experience. No matter 

what touch point a customer 

chooses. The “experienced” brand 

is the responsibility of the head 

of customer service. Operating at 

the front line, serving customers 

across new media and traditional 

selling channels, the customer 

service function is where human 

interactions happen. That’s where 

the stories of individual customers 

are told and captured. And it’s  

where customer knowledge is 

translated into ideas for  

continuous improvement.

The role of the head of customer 

service is evolving to become 

the conductor of collaboration, 

orchestrating communication 

among customers externally and 

subject matter experts internally. 

In this role, the focus will turn 

to becoming an ambassador for 

customers to the business, providing 

insights on changing expectations 

to inform ongoing innovation. 

Traditionally challenged to balance 

internal cost pressures with the 

needs of customers, the head of 

customer service will become a 

key C-suite influencer. Facilitating 

visibility into customer interactions 

will earn the customer service  

leader a seat at the executive table 

and a leadership role in driving 

customer engagement.

the Changing role of the 
CustOmEr sErviCE lEadEr

vOdafONE ENgagEd BluEwOlf tO dEsigN aNd implEmENt a multi-ChaNNEl 

CustOmEr sErviCE stratEgy that ENaBlEs EmplOyEEs tO iNtEraCt with CustOmErs 

iN rEal-timE aCrOss sOCial aNd digital ChaNNEls. vOdafONE is alsO gaiNiNg a 

COmpEtitivE advaNtagE frOm traCKiNg trENds, CONvErsatiONs, aNd CustOmEr 

sENtimENts ON sOCial NEtwOrKs, whiCh iNfOrm its ONgOiNg BusiNEss stratEgiEs. 

vOdafONE aNd BluEwOlf

the Changing role of the  
CustOmEr sErviCE lEadEr
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joNathaN adlersteiN • plymouth rock eNergy

the Changing role of the  
ChiEf iNfOrmatiON OffiCEr



The role of the CIO is evolving 

to become the Chief Interaction 

Officer, responsible for optimizing 

customer and employee 

engagement. The shift to flexible, 

cloud-based technologies is 

increasingly freeing the IT  

function to focus on driving 

innovation and business value, 

rather than maintaining rigid,  

on-premises systems. 

Social and mobile customer 

relationship management (CRM) 

platforms are fostering collaborative 

knowledge and more intimate 

relationships, both internally and 

externally. Customers are known as 

people, not transactions. And every 

employee, from the mailroom to 

the C-suite, is empowered to own 

any customer interaction. 

Beyond facilitating a free-flow of 

information, the new CIO is the 

custodian of business-aligned 

innovation and differentiation. The 

broker of knowledge and processes 

that accelerate employee and 

customer engagement. 

the Changing role of the 
ChiEf iNfOrmatiON OffiCEr

tOp Of miNd

 › Pan-enterprise IT 

Infrastructure 

 › Business and IT Alignment

 › Information Flow Across 

Business

drivErs Of  
CustOmEr OBsEssiON

 › 360 degree view of 

customers and all 

interactions

 › Efficient team collaboration 

 › Integrated back-office/ 

front-office systems 

plymOuth rOCK ENErgy’s rigid lEgaCy systEms COuldN’t sCalE tO mEEt thE 

grOwiNg dEmaNds Of thE BusiNEss. plymOuth rOCK ENErgy partNErEd with 

BluEwOlf tO dEvElOp aN iNtEgratEd Call CENtEr aNd CustOm ENtErprisE 

rEsOurCiNg plaNNiNg (Erp) systEm iN thE ClOud that uNifiEs salEs, CustOmEr 

CarE, marKEtiNg, aNd BilliNg iNfOrmatiON. NOw, EmplOyEEs at EvEry lEvEl Of  

thE COmpaNy arE ENaBlEd tO OwN aNy CustOmEr iNtEraCtiON.

plymOuth rOCK ENErgy aNd BluEwOlf

the Changing role of the  
ChiEf iNfOrmatiON OffiCEr
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aCCElEratE 
CustOmEr ENgagEmENt 
with BluEwOlf 

IBM, Capitalizing on Complexity: insights from the global Chief exeCutive offiCer study, 2010
Gallup, Customer engagement—What’s your engagement ratio?, 2009

JIM ClIfton, the CoMInG JoBs War, 2011
forrester researCh, outsIde In: the poWer of puttInG CustoMers at the Center of Your BusIness, 2012

sources:

Often it’s easy tO miss custOmer engagement mOments in an 

OrganizatiOn. they happen withOut yOu. BluewOlf helps yOu 

identify these mOments, and then Optimize them.

–joanna sohovich • President • stanley Black & decker, iar division

As the first global consulting  

firm born in the cloud, we  

have the expertise to learn what 

your customers are thinking and 

build a strategy to get you closer 

to them. We do this by ‘going deep’ 

with a collaborative approach to 

process and technology innovation 

that works. 

ServiceS for  
cuStomer engagement

• Maturity Assessment & Plan (MAP)

• Technology Roadmap &

   Implementation

• Cloud Governance

• Collaboration

• Change Management & Learning

• Training

what 
attracts 
customers 
and what 
pushes 
them 
away?
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with BluEwOlf frEE

hEalth
ChECK

bluewolf.com/healthcheck

fOr salEsfOrCE, marKEtO®, aNd ElOqua™

let bluewolf discover aNd prioritize iNNovatioNs 

that will improve how sales, marketiNg, aNd customer 

service eNgage prospects, customers, aNd each other.
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